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ATTOIUM AT LAW.
"i"

OWes in the Ciottinesse, with the Tteeierer

.10.11F14,4,. .
„TORAOOO, NOTIONS.

r • • • r fir own,

W., via IwitrrE,
DZMIT.

rntsamovi)
&ors hbprofoostoild - sorvicos to the citizens

of Ploogrooi and vitally.

• "It=H.
, ATTORNST AT LAW. -

-•

• - nnumPontn, Prnw'n.
Odic"on Ike Diamond.one door west of the

Post-bade.

WILLIAM A. WALLACE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW'.

CLtARTHILD, 0/1111'41:
Will elirlt Bellefonte professionally when ape-

slay sashimi hi solineetion wildifent coun-
sel.

OMITS 4 comas.
• ATTCENEYB AT LAW,

LOCE 'anus, itioN'A.
• ,Waiiritatilitflei t*e sovarstiourts -ofOars

sad Clinton wog*. ' AU buil** egtrustod to
their oar" will be promptly Attended ty.

DR:WINGATE;
DENTIST.

John D. Wingate Dentist, *nice In the Ma-
sonic Hall. A.t110016. except perhap's the first
two weeks of depto month.

lIITITZEJK./TTORNEY ATallir
Sinister's Ilreict,

BELtarceett PA
Way be oensniteilin English or German.

MareblB64,—tf.

W. H. tAnumEs.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

BeLArroirrie, PA.
Office in the room on High, street, formerly

%Coupled by Judge Buimiide.June 10, 'O4-1 .

JOSEPH L. SEIPP§

LICENSED AUCTIONEER,
MOUNTAIN EAOLN, C CO., PA.

Will attend to all tulles intrusted to Ohn with
Unlit, and oars. Residence near Curtln'a Iron
Works. -

Jane 10, '64.
=I 13=

• OINVOW & ALEXANDER.
ATTOItNEYB AT LAW.

•• DELLIPOSTE, PA.
0111ce—Room No. 4,np stairs, Reypoldes Iron

Wont, directly opposite the Mock/ea. oCßce, on
Rain street.

DR. J. H. MITCHELL,
PHYSICIAN d SURGEON.

ascierorrie,EWA.
Will attend to professional calls ac, heretefore.

He rempeetfully offal his vertical to his friends
and the public,. °Nee at his residence on Alla-
Skoni Area. ,

A. 0. FURST,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

1:1===1:111
Will ilraetioe in the several Couves of Centre

end Clinton Counties. MI legal hominess en.
Wasted' to his ears will Amite promptattention.

Olfiee—.on the North-west corner of the Di-
amond. .

DR. Z. W. THOMAS('
PHYBrOIAN AND SURGEON.

ILUDURO, rmeiNq

Hospeotfullroffers his services to his friends
Ned therpublie. Offloieon Mill street, opposite
the National Hotel.

Mess to Dm. J. M. McCoy, 11. Thompson, T.

BANKING HOUSE
-01-

WM. F. REYNOLDS it 00
■6LLZPONTE, varx'A.

Bills of Exchange .and Notes discounted.—
relleotions made and proceeds promptly remit-
ted. Interest paid on special deposits.
cheep, in the Restate cities constantly on hand
for sae. Deposits received.

MISCELL,ANEOUS

IMPORTANTTO ALL!!!

—smcw Tff FIRE-

W. W. McCLELLAND
hairremoved his large and splendid stock of

azwurt-assay

,AND
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

to4the ARMORY BUILDING, on the north-
east corner or the DlaetO:iD, where he will be
happy to see his old Mends-and customers. Ills
stock is solarised in part of
rcorirs, cAssimuss,.

VZSTINGS, TRIMMINGS
COLLARS, .WICK-nas,

.1 HATS AND CAPS,
In in feet, every article worn by well-dressed

gentlemen.
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER

ea the el:torte/it notice end upon the moatreason-
able tonne, and sattafactionvviatenteed. Giro
hint a call. - Jan. 22, 11164-Iy.

AECiI ST. CARPET WARE-HOUSE.
No. 831 OWN Bt. two doonIPolow

Ninth; south side, PhUnder&
' TheeabAber had just received for Spring
Kaki a•well iieleeted stook of English and
American •

CARPETINGS,
entbraehig ell thationrotyles of the but makes
—bought printout to tliw,late atlohnoo for cash,
and will be sold f6w prima

Wools, itrusoolor Thrtoililyo, ingrains and
Venetalni CarCer--with • largeer

,On. CLOTHS, Dieupomv, gATTnSios.
a**. 4iji,

?OMR/ who&rollout ihrtalohltr, are !moo :
ted Nikko an exernidatton of the*holerootsproriOns to making .thee-iieliietfono as
indueomanto will he held out as oleatiot fall to
phase. . JOB SLActcwoop;
)1orekl,‘, 6l-Bmoo. 832 Al4OO St. Plano.

MLIII.—LEFORTE AlihnßlEY.
- The Maud of Basal Directors, hay-

ing is ehargothla instibalim mold site node.,
that It is now open and will madam so till
July next when there will be. vacalios of six
wseks. IssimettostAire gives la tits sonames
end highetitranollia of the English adoration.
ltigether w th &lithe branches ussallybtaght in

tea.
Yet

--Abossilist‘issi oldat"ha Amides',
M'building reasonable .

Yet optimists applyto. Jas. B. Rankin
f/riettiplitoOS

• JOHN 1101IFEIC —

Aril 20,14.-4f. SeaSchool Board.
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MISCELLANEOUS.
RA,LTI LISTEN! STOP AND READI

TI THAT WOULD
rit.zBg4tyx YOIIR HEALTH,

- • SATZ TOI7II. IiONIT
AND Lrra HAPPY AND CONTENTED,

saolf.im rpoik .iIQUORS
AT THB..WI{OLE-BALE

WINE ANDI.IQUOR STORA
on minor Whirr

aftssily opposite the old. Temperanco ( Hotel
assAawwigs ado.

• 'Not*KW/lading the enormous taxes Impo-
sed upon all mutely In hie line of business, he
stillcontinues he sell the pallet- articles at the
miry lowest Agates, bray dherlptlon ot,

FOREICIN k DOMISTICLIIWORSagar
whieh are warranted to be the .best qualities;ae-
cording to their ,respeollre prices. Ms stook
oonststs In parka
OLD RYE, •

MONONGAHELA, • ,
DUCE, '

WHEAT,
' CORN,

NECTAR,
and others whiskies, at free 371. cents to $2,60

per gallon.
ALL KINDSOF BRANDIES,

from 76 otew to WO per'gMlon. Rolland Gins
pure, from 75 eta., to $2,50 per gallon.
YOAT, MADAM , CIINKIEV • ; 4:4:

and Other wines—the but articles-4t as roe
amiable rates as con be had to the city.

CHAMPAGNE, BLACKBERRY, GINtIER,
AND CARAWAY' BRANDIES, PURE

JAMACAAND NEW ENGLAND RUM
CORDIALS OP ALL KINDS,

all o which will ba-warrauted to be as represen-
ted, sad sold at prices exceedingly low.

AU the liquors offered for sale at this establis-
hment have been purchased at the United
States Custom House, and consequently must be
pure and good.

oar- Physician. and others are respectfully
requested to nixie his liquors a triaL -114, • lle
has the only article or

PURE PORT WINE JUICY. IN TOWN.
May, 28,1882. tf.

THE itONDER OF THE ADE!
• EVFRY BODY ART41151116

AT THE PURENESS AND CHEAPNESS
OF TB! ARTICLES SOLD AT

N31:127 & ET/MUM -

WHOLESALE
WINE AND LIQUOR STORE.

BISUOP STREET, BELLEFONTE PA.,
The proprietors -of this establishment take'

pleeaure ip informing,thy _public that Choy_ have
constantly on hand a supply of elriFe foreign
'and domestic liquors, such as '

•

Old Nectar,
Old Rye,

Afonoongala,
And Irish Whiskey;

Cognac,
Blackberry,

Cherry,
Ginger,

And cinnown Brandies;
Port,

Maderia,
Cherry,

And Lobar& Wines,
Scotch,

New Englami Rum,
•Jamaca Rum.

CORDIALSPep mint, Aniseed and
'Rose.

The attention of practicing physicians Is call
ad to our stock of

PURR LIQUORS,
suitable for maples! purposes. Bottles jugs
and Demijons constantly on had.

We have
ONLYPURE NECTAR WHISKEY
in Town. •

All liquors were bought when nitwits were
low, and we sell them accordingly.

All liquors are warranted to give satisfac-
tion.

Confident that we ran ;deals) customers we
respectfully solicit a shire of publio patronage

Liquors will be sold by the quart, barrel or
!lame, we hare a large lot of

BOTTLED LK)U9l‘.$
of the Aimet grades on hand.

Ppril 15t,11363.

F ASIIIONS' EMPORIUM

MAIN /TREE?. BZLLIrONTZI PA.
W. W. MONTGOMERY, prop.,

Has received a large Invoice of
CLOTIiSCASSIMERS,

VESTINGS, "

etc., •tc.,—
Whieh wUI be manufactured in the

• LATEST STYLES,
mai in • manner that cannot fail to prove satis-
factory. .

A large assortment of
' GRAVY BURNISHING GIiIODS,

Consisting of.
Collars, Nook Ties,

• Suspenders, Hosiery,
Ilankerehleb, etc.,

Rzaetly, Anita to thb !acidity and intended fo •
the

BU ER TRADE;
shelves preselin greater variety. of plain

and fabey goods than can be found ebewhere in
Central Pennsylvania. ' .

patll laud ami that,
kreatimMary Ifthe mat that mitt make

Clothes la the flettkothLattearead cheap;
All that has ether tried hie yet,

Say that he really ma% be beat.
inelakh 411—ty

N" IpIKERTI
11k1A4THIAS SCEINVOK,

Would respootfully Inform the people of Bens-
fonts and *Totally, that ha has opored-ar-
and

COMPLETE BAICEV; •

In the old Temperance Hotel, (di Dump street
whirrhe will keep eonstantly 11% hand all kinds

?rDREAD, -
POUND-CAKES,

Rusis,
SIIOAR AND GINOEfrOASES, .

01!Ac9IREI, CANIIISS
itc.,4C., 14 •

wbiall h.wiii ‘bellnett ibla .70. 111111thclIV
Fi Oka win dna it kitliate

flab baking Ilona iak ask

jotwhim Mr tkft. ty,

grew= az amprim/ ax. yinotr.,,

"BELLEOCI:NTE., PA., FRIDAY, ..ITNE 24, 1864.

ing a MI and efficient protection to the
rights of' all classes• of citizens, whether
native or naturalised•, both at home and
abroad.

Meet* That appropriations by Con-
gress for Rivet and Harbor Improvements,
of &national charaoter, required for the ac-
commodation and security of an- existing
Commerce, Are antheriepd by the Constitu-
tion aaffpenile& by an obligation of the
Government to protect the' lives and prop-
erty ofits .cli teens.

Sixteen-Ik, That a railroar to the Pacific
Ocean is imperatively demanded by the in-
terests of the Whole country: that the Fed-
eral Government ought to reader immediate
and efficient aid in fte C,Mtstruction, and
that as preliminary there-to a daily over-
lend Mail route should be promptly estab-
lished.

Reventrentc_Finally, having !lux setforth
our distin46e.prittoipleti-and views, we in-
vite the Co-operation of all citizens, how-
ever differingon other gniations: who.soh-
stantiallyiagree With us, in their athrineince
and support.

ABOLITION PLATFORM FOR 1864.-
" ADOPTED BY THE BALTIMORE CON-

YENTJON, JUNE 7.

iiireetccd, That it is the Highest duty of .
a?ery American citizen to maintain against
all their enetnies the integrity of the Union
and the paramount authority ofthe Consti-
tution and laws of the United &Mee: •
Oat laying aside all difference and political
opinions, we pledge. ourselves as Union

! men, anitinted by • common sentiment,
and aiming at a common object, to do every-
thing in ourpower to aid the Gotertiment
in quelling by force of arms the rebellion
now raging against its authority, and in
briUging-to the punishment due to their
etibilis the' rebels—and---trattors—arrayed
against it. [Prelonged applause.] '

Resolved, That we approve the determina-
tion of the Government ofthe Visited States
not to eampromise with rebels, or to offer
any terms of peach except such as may be
based upon an "unconditional surrender"
of their hostility and a return to their just
allegiance to the Constitution and laws of
the. United States; and that. we 'call upon
the Government to maintain this position
and to prosecute the war with the utmost
possible vigou to the complete suppredsion
of the rebellion, in fUll reliance upon self-
imerifices, the patriotism, the heroic valor
and the undying devotion of the American
people to their country and its free Institu-
tions. [Applduse.]

Tlat •eeTovcry wairTke cause !
and now constitutes the strength of this re-
bellion aftdas It menthealways and every-
where hostile to the principles ofrepublionh
evernment,_ jtistion VA the national inlet"
emends its utter and coniiiiele extirpation

from the soil of the Republic ((applause),
and that we uphold and innintain the acts
andproclamations by which the Govern-
ment in its own definse, hill aimed a death
blow at thisligantls evil. We are in favor.
futherniore, of such an amendment to the
Constitution, to be made by the people
In conformity With its provisions, as shall
terminate and foreverprohibit the existence
of slavery Within the limits or the jurisdic-
tion of thy Salted States. [Applause.] •

Resolved:: That the thanks of the Ameri-
can people are due to the soldiers and sail-
ors of the army and the navy (applause)
who have periled their lives in defense of
their country, and in vindication of the

onor o .e ag; • a o na ton owes o
them some permanent recognition of their
patriotism and their valor, and ample and
permanent provision for tboso ef their sur-
vivors who hero received disabling a:-.d
honorable wounds in the service of their
country; and that the memories or those
who have fallen in its defense shall he held
in grateful and everlasting remembrance.
[Loud applause.]

Resolved, That we approve and applaud
thepractical wisdom, and-unselfish patriot-
ism ancrunswerving fidelity to the Consti-
tution and the principlesef Americati Lib-
erty with which Abraham Lincoln has dis-
charged, under circumstances of unparal-
sled difficulty, the great ditties and respon-
sibilities of the Presidential office ; 'that we
approve and indorse, lie demanded by the
emergency-anti essential to the preservation
of the nation, and turwithin.the Constitu-
tion, the measures and acts which he has
adopted to defend the nation against its
open and secret, foes; that we approve,
especially the Proclamation of Emancipa-
tion, and the inurdoyftherit as Union soldiers
ofmen heretifore held in slavery (applause)
and that we have full, confidence in his
determination to olrry those and all other
constitutional measures essential to the
salvation of the country Into full and com-
plete effect..

Resolved, That we deem it essential to the
general welfare that harmony should pre-
vail in the national eouneile, pad we regard
sa worthy ofpublic confidence and official
trust those only‘who cordially indorse the
principles proclaimed In these resolutions,
andlrhich should characterise the adminis-

ibtrati nof the Government. [Applause ]
if °toed, That toe Government. owes to

all re a employed In its armies, without re-
gard' 'distinction of color, the full protec-
tion of the laws ofwar (applause), and that,
anyviolations of these laws or of the usages
ofcivilised nations in the time of war by
the rebels nod is arms should be made the
subject offull and prompt' redress. [Pro-
longed applause.]. ,

• Readout, That the foreign ..linntigration
rillialfin the ilastfula added so 'much to the
,wbaltb and develOptnent of resources and
ineeerise of itewer to thisnation, the as
of the oftptessed Oralp nations, should be
fostered and bnconraged liberal and
justpolioy.

Retrolved, That we are in favor of the
speedy construction ofthe railroad to the
Paetile. •

Resold That' the national faith pledged
for the redemptiontiorthe public debt must
be kept inviolate, end that for this purpose
*AreeeminenditeoVionsy Wild tigilf-roCponsi ,
laity:lli the pnblio ejtpentiltures. , and that
It la the duty ens!" 1014101st. to instal?,

ri mr,thbo it and praetftio pee of the na.
tiimid urreno,y,
.1.4, That iro l Immo the 'PlA i°"'taken '' thtt.ktu jigenoftlts that the people

Of the died' din never' regard 'With

indiffeliee the littonipt of any,Entwpsan
Power ovegirwilf hit;fbroe or fri4rupflantp, ~the teelltptiqpn'tit%Zbl"

-mot'bit 'tit Ifiiitetfir iif£
mired aOplatunt), aid Ail they 'Will 'Viewwfth extrVinglimidtuiy, after:Vented* to. the
. • and indepentieneb opfhtiontedititirt,

the Wings of any muiliPtlontiltoolittin new
&Wields for mohatehbil sa-thritiinntii kit*Woe b sotorsiliikalreiAb twftmr1 ._

... Th
Msliellettif itypiaustil "'

‘" • • •

ABOLITION PLATFORM FpR4ADOPTED 1111 THE OINCACKI CON-
VENTION; RAY i1• •

Reaplved, That we, the delegeted repre-
sentatives of the Republican, Electors of the
United States, in'Convention assembled, in
the discharge bf the duty We owe 'to qur
constituents' and oar country- ,..unite in tbq
following declarations

Nit, Thai the llistory of the 'nation, du-
rink the last fouryears, hasfully established
the pyßriely and necessity of the organisa-
tion and pmpetnation. the Republican
Party, and. ow umis causes which calledit
into existence are' permanent In theirna-
ture, aid 'now, more than aver before, de-

ment lta peaceful and Constitutionaltri
uzn•Second, That the msintenanoe of the privt-
' Ple!-PoPuigaied in the-Deolavaikinona-;
dependence, and embodied in the Federal'
Constitution, is essential to the preservation
of ourr .epublican.hustitlit ions ; that the Fed-
eral Contitu‘lon, the rights of 'the States,
'and the Union of the States, must and shall
be preserved t and that we reassert "these
truths to 'be self-evident, that all men' are
sweated equal ; Wit they are endowed by
their Creatorwith certain inalienable rights;
that among these are life, liberty, and the
PUrsuiliflapPiness. - That to secure' these
rights, governments are instituted among
men, deriving their just powers from the
consent of.the governed."

Tiird, -That to the Union of the States

in population; its surprising development
of material resources; its rapid augmenta-
tion of wealth ; its happiness- at home and
its honor abroed;• and we • hold in abhbr-
;vette all eehemes for disunion, come from
whatever source they may; and we cep-
gratulate..the country that no Republican
melba et_Congress _ ettifir4tirifeitti-
tenaneed a threat of disunion, ;molten inside
by Democratic members ofCongresetwlthout
rebuke, and with applause frpm their polit-
ical associates; and we denounce theme
threats of disunion, in ease of a popular
overthrow of their ascendency, se-deifying
the vital principles- of-a free Government,
and as an avowal of contemplated treason,
which it is the imperative duty of an indig-
nant people strongly to rebuke and forever
silent°.

Fourth, That the maintenance inviolate of
the rights or tht States, end especially the
right of-each State to order and control its I
own deemed° institutions according to its
own judgment reclusively, is essential to
that baianoa of'power on which the perfec-
tion and endurance of ottr political faith de-
pends; and we denounce
.ion, by armed,force, of any, State or
Territory, no matter under Whit pretext, an
amongthe gravest of °Hetes.

t- ills _present Democratio Ad- _
ii has far exceeded our worst
apprehensions in its measureless subservi-
ency to the exactions of a sectional interest,
as is especially evident in its desperate ex-
ertions to force the infamous Lecompton
Constitution upon the protesting people of
Ransas—in construing the personal relation
between master and servant to involve an
unqualified property In person&—in its at-
tempted enfon.ement everywhere, on land
and sea, through the intervention of Con-
gress and the Federal Courts, of the extreme
pretensions of a purely local interest, and
in its general and unvarying abuse of the
power intrtsted to it by a confiding people.

iffs'a, That the people justly view with
alarm the recklcits extravagance whieh per-

ernment ; that a return to rigid economy
and speountability is indispensable to arrest
the system of plunder of the publio treasury
by favored partisans ; while the recent
startling developments offraud and °terrop•
tipn at the Federal metropolis show that an
entire change of administration is impera-
tively demanded.

• Seventh. That the new dogma, that the
Constitution, of its own force, carries sla-
very into sneer all the Territorties of the,
United States, 4 a dangerous political her-
esy, at varlhrice with the explicit provisions
of that instrumint itself., with cotemporane-
ous exposition, and with legislative and ju-
dicial precedent, is revolutionary in its ten-
dency and subversive of the peace and
harmon‘y of the country, '

,Tnyiith,..Thatlhe normal condition of all
thiterritory of the 'United Slates is that of
freedom; that as our republican fathers,
.when they had abolished slavery' in all our
national territory, ordained that no person
shduld be deprival of life, liberty, or prop-
erty, without due process oflaw, it honorees
our duty, by legislation, 'whenexer such
legislation is necessary, to maintain this
provisiomof the Constitution against all at-
tempts to violate it: and we deny the au-
thority of Congress, ofa Territorial legisla-
ture, or of any indiisduals, to give legal
existence to slavery In any Territory of the
United States.

Nina, That we brand the recent opening
of the African slave-tryle, under the cover
of our national flag, ai ded by perversions of
judicial power, as s crime against humanity,
a burning shame to our oountry and age ; ,
and we call upon Congress to take prompt
and efficient measures for the total and Anal
suppression of that execrable traffic.
• TentA, That in their recent vetoes, by
their Federal Governors, of the acts of the
Legislatures of Kansas and Nebraera7 pro-
hibiting slavery in thou territories, we And
a practical illustration of the boasted Dem-
ccratio principle of non-intervention and

• • akar sovereignty, embodied in the Kan-
sas and Nebraska bill, and a demonstration.
of the deception and fraud involved therein.

Biensule, That. Kansas should, ofk, righ
be immediately admitted asa State, under
the constitution recently formed and adopted
bj her people, and accepted by the House
ofRepresentatives. •

Ts4flh, That while providing revenue
for the support of the General -Government
by duty upon'imitorta, soundpolicy requirtia
snob austment of these imports as to
encouragethe development of the industrial
intetettser•ipoonntryz, and. we
oommeedthat•poliyofnational exchanges
which secures to the wiricinglmen 'liberal
wiegsmieragrimeltnervitnintantr;mderw priest,
to m • • les and manuiltoturests en adequate
rew for their-skill, labor, andenterprise,

to the flslon oemtneroial •plroiperity
and indepfiltdente.

Thirteettd; ,rted. we -protest- Vetany
isle or allehetion-tevotheieCsif e public
lands held by, rlida agaiwt
in./ TAMS: the fretHommiteed policy Which
segamistheseitlaremint pampers or impel:
cants for publie banns" t. sled We demand
the passage by Congress of pis 'Vv.setisteeVegssor 1111wei

Jtf•tvtessl
itas ow" 0. 0,5e„

Aie AeR1044441..POI ill

I - to aka shamebuitit.rdtmdise-iail—sir.s,..eraorittele by which

Iddld • seeidaelniVerta- eaddhled
b -HOU ,tbsil fib

11." dr Mot or
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No. 25.

VANDALISM IN NORTH CAROLINA THATAND THiE OTHEft
'the following Severe official order fixes

the responsibility of the destruction of the
tow' of Washington, North Carol, upon
tho Union aoldlers:

flevflutrters Dietriet Noel • Carolina,rNeWbern, N. C. May ft, 1864.1

The "great union party" 111 now the
"great, Split party"—with no ehange for,
per eentage 'on the apliti.

Whet fllebohaide *owe*, In MI
dress, ptcdest ,agaitust "silk attire," it ispretty much like Satin reproving sin.

ii 121113/IAL ONDIIRS, $O. L.
In thn trcops of tbis command may

exult and Cake Jfisi.psids in their ninny vic-
tories overlbe abilny, yet a portion of t Slit
have, withip a few day*, beau guilty °fen
outrage against humanity which brings*the,
blush of Mame to the cheek of every man
and Soldier.
'lt is Well known that during the late eras,.

nation of Washington, North Carolina; diet
town was fired and nearly, Ifnot entirely,
Manned thus wantonly rendering babas.
less and hoinins hundred' of poe women
rCa Id ,

(many Willem the fireilleiß
sokdiers in our nimy,l and destroying
the lest vedage of the once happy homes of
those men who have 'now given up all to
serve their country in her hour of peril.
And thia.was done by men in the military
service 9f the United Stales.

Ns* Orleans dorrespondentdithe
Springfield Reidedffetes shows that the negro
soldiers are worse, than 44es/is When they
are in the wsi••

They have on the bill of fare at the
hotels In 'Nashville. a "Linenln pudding,"
That, we suppose, is amply the old-fashion-
ed bloodpudding.

It he'reported that the Russian fleet
in Auterictin waters will return borne in a
Pre days, in consequence of the threatened
pgi)Lfaaln'aturbgnag

The "Life's& StOltenail Janksoh",,iti
a prohibited setichtin tied.
nurbridge notifies-the booksellers of the
city.

The'Britieb Attorney General terms
the Georgia privateer it public vessel of
war. ' This is a Juan race/pith% di the
Southern Confederacy.•It Is also well known that the army van-

dals did not oven respect the charintble in=
stitutions, but burstbig open the doors of
the Alasonic and Odd Fellowalculgent Pil-
laged them both. and hawked about the
'streets the regalia and jewels, And this,
too, by the United States troops.

It Is well known, Coo, that both public and
private stores Were entered and plundered.

t devastation amt destructtoll .1 •t

Brig. Gen. Andrew Porter, recently
mhetered ol.t of eervice as Brigadier (len.
has reaigned big OttR 1 Tu The regular
army.

Oen. hlermaduke has several
ies planted at Gaines, Landing, Ark.. and it
is feared that he will atop natieilowwt that.

the hear
The Commanding Gencrel had, until this

time, believed it Ittipessible that any treMpe
in his command could have committed so
disgraceful an act as this"Whicla now black-
ens the fair l'nme of the Army of North Caro-
tins. lie finds, however, that he was sadly
t.twal ,en.;.acul.L.luttAhe hakka.ore diairmed
by men who are not !withers, but thieves
and scoundrels, dead to all sense of honor
and humanity, for whom no punishment
can be too severe.

—The Governmentemployees think that
the greatest living statesman is Lincoln, the
best °outwit ut ion Lincoln's will, and best
4. loth shoddy.
—lf an abblition lawyer finds his busi-

ness dull, ora Politician Nils in his expec-
tations, he can apply to the Administration
tors Major-Oeneralship. - -

The.Commanding General is will aware
what troops were in the town ofWashington
when the flames Stet appeared. *Ho knows
Whist troops last left the place. He knows
that in the ranks of only two of the regi-
ments in the District of North Carolina the
culprits now stand. To save ibereputation
of the commattch it is hoped that the guilty
parties may be fereetied, out by the officers
who "mere in Washington at the time of
these occurrences:

• This.order mill'he read at the head-ofev-
ery regiment and detachment in ibis corn,

mandrat dtyule,on the day succnross-Itaed-
ing its receip6 and at the head of the sev-
enteenth Massachusetta volunteers, and the
fifteent6oiiiiiiiiiiirertiCitotuntears, at dress pa-
rade, every day for ten consecutive days,
or until-the_guilly_naktica aralound.r _

*.lty command Of
_

• t ,ißrig. Gen. 1. N. PALMER:
J. A. flonliom, Assistant Adj. Gen.

'LINCOLN Amu Joansos.—The Shoddy Na-
tiodhi Cotiiention. which met at ,Baltimore
last week. Plated in nominatreil 'Abraham
Lincoln afar Preeident and Andrew John-
eon, of Tennessee, for Vice kresidiint. In
point of practical statesmanship awl intel-
lectual ability they are spout on a per,
neither of them possessing the neeeesary
qualifications for the discharge of the duties
which will devolve upon them in the event
of ILeir election.,

If the Republican party' having weighed
•tr state ..

balance and fond thiltu wanting, are- inn
poor In talent to present from cif ii life any
more command dames than those they
have selected at iltimoreoPthey might at
least have shown a grateful appreciation of
the meritedoar distinguipbed soldiers. In
polotofintellect and statesmanship it would
be hard to ,fule ainoung educated generals
men of smaller calibre than the actual can-
didate; while the luster of arms would hare
shed a dignity_ on_the _which might
Ititieiescued,it frourthe contempt ofintelli-
gentmen. The military feeling of the coun-
try, never so active and pervading' as new,
will refuse to keep atop to the music of atilt
ticket. A poeularcandidate from the army
will take from the Baltimore nominees all
support, except inch as Gan be controlled
by fanaticism .and shoddy.

Ina crisis of the Mostappalling magnitude
requiring atm eamneehip of the highest. order,
the country is staked t&tonsider the oluims
of two ignorant, boorish, third rate. back-
woods lawyers, for the highest stations in
the governident. Snob nomination, in such
a Cmjuncture are an insult to the common
sonde of the people. God save theRepublic!

WHAT Doc. IT MAP' ?—The New Era,
the Washington Frwnont orgitn says: "We
hlss„kriuglelent authority fur saying that an
announcement will soon be made Of such
means 'cfconcentrating the Union vote upon
a candidate for presidency' and under au-
spioes to command public confidence, thht
all doubts of securing the certain defeat
which awaits the attempt to perpetuate the
present weak and unsuccessful Adminis-
tration may be diamiesed."

This, ppming from a Itepublican organ, is
somewhat astonishing. If a Democratic
sheet used such language it would be called

disloyal, and its author probably consigned
to Obi Government bastile.

respectable young

Iris have recently disapaared myeterkuts-
from thp aseefein pett ,of No* York, and
e arrest 'Ofa young woman Utica has led

to the discovery ofan orgacind society to
kidnap such and send them to 'New York,—
A wilt* ..Constitution" of the society
which was named the 'Knights of the Secret
Circle," itaafound upon her, aligned by twen-
ty-four potions, and containing a list of
One prang girls marked out for &bar%the Istisr peing all ochighly respectabi con-
nection*. A .

Tait Yssigsms.-x.While Ohio hasflunlib ad I141100riailontionsi Guards,' ► ;knit b insAN
on herfor 18000 merityetAporEnglas4Aus
14rnit+¢ed no husidrealfiegYeeket4le Value'
ter gnat* is.yskaultelusai. %Is Yanieps apt
silloered pia,y atlupi‘s followingtiiele'bull-
em, rains yieth et war. !bile th

WV 8444 tbe,ye y lopaleat season
jt(ekiheeVOtairsielfee*l their leidete
a kuvlrid thousand eitrieeiliArio. ellit *b-
lt, Tl a Yankoesukiage bowto "dothe

- liwribie-ThiiNeliltetitlanmOrdel 'eye
this bitter's**, heti:ol,loMb Gera 'hid made by
the most likkiit' (tribe. 044 in• power,
"uktilee• *eo_thoinh • valistieg .them
tibthe pot( IdiddemmetriErtire,eibdt, but,
thetefbrOater'eldititmt deifteliatim4,ll4id houily levelledittdihipreimedilfldirliledlMdrvinrsenreur.sa.ltettlrteetpa' 4. ,-=

Lo transpoilat ion train of the Artity
of the Potomac would make a line ofwagons
aiztj-two and a hair miles in length,aocord-
ing to General Mead; '

Gen. Fremont resigned his commis-
sion as soon as he Wll3 nominated for Presi-
dent. Wonder if Old Abe will follow his
example? Guess not.

Gen. Yorest, le forwarding large
quantities of forage to the •icinity of Jsrokson
Tennessee, prepartury, it -le bettered, to
another advance into Kentooky..

The telegraph didn't invent lying, but
it has quadrupled the amount of it. Profr.
Morseoatay honestly think that he invented
the telegraph, but dotAktleott tho_Poyil aug,

The wounded from Sherman's army
are sowing tack towards Nashvilleand Lou-
isville in such numbers ai to requervraddiz

iclonal medical__ aid. itty_ 'mama iiir4;
idlefiOillr—kileiriO th ontEa.

A matter of man, in describing
'a parade of a nigger 4egiment, said that
when they pamo to "right dress" with the
whites of theireyes all turned out, itlooked
like a king chalk mark.

RlchMond paper says : 'The
story that Capt. David 11. Todd, brother of
Mrs. Lincoln, ban deserted to the enemy is

fully contradicted. He la a CapL in the
21st Louisiana Artillery.-
- Mr. Davie bas moved fora commit-

tee to innistigate charges against Gen. But-
ler. But Itsid that Ben. is not halfas
much afraid of the charges ofCollgtesa as he
is of the charges ofBoauregard.

-- The following are the' Statics whiiih
were repr“aied in the resent Cieieland
Convention: Ohio, Minnie, Massachusetts,
New York, Missouri, lowa, Michigan. Penn-
sylvania, Maryland, Tennessie; Wisooseild,
Maine, Ne* Hampshire, Indians, New Jar-
ley And the Dietrict of Columbia. Theresmug Utley° been neither lack of numbers
noiNenthuslaswa, and from all itPrisraw3 28,
gramma. isintended to be a reel live caniii-
dite.

IMein• . .;,

TO witrrE swim,
*-1

Wars, &15e bit**
the troitecimilti 6.%. MAR E

Th. g".... ,mablabisll,4i=it ibe
butplikstagr .

Weiner iilleir

NicbilPietes *Abide ettlalls
tlly t . the street wllh
ilit gad .9,011111 be'rte
*art Wtalim... Idttletbuys Mit 0111. ,ninnies hitbei and,lol.theritrybig for I)'
mothers and fathers L old men leaning tie•

staff for suppertst• their triaddrilltsiwere hurrying ,arty ..ftv.the s teamtheat of their bbrning dit4.lol *
The fair' aria beentribi 'thieghterk'..lif Mit
doitth, whose fathers and be*** were I.
9411. army or the other; the frail 04 Wig
less wives and Waldron ofabeent, bitsbandli
and fathers were,-iftiosit in the 41101 of
entilipte, drives 'front'. their, thiliii
'to Use stroeto, ,tearibg imarythilie ' d

but the clothes they then wore: Ow to
the simultaneous burning in every,. of
the the poopht found So security is the .
streets, wittor-tire beat .was so intense is
almost to create suffocatfon. Evei'ybody
rushed the river's edge, being protected
there from the heat by the high bank oirthe
river: The steamboats lying at the landing
were subjected to great snowy**, abslinist
being so great that the desks had td, be -

flooded with water to prevent the boats frowi
taking dre. A.uiongt hose Oho 'bus crowded
the river bank were , the wires; deughiers
and children, timiplela and now.all homele4,
at-dreribittnrannwtre—lsstlinired dieted-
Mist army since the occupation of Alezins-
dria. Their blosbiurds. had already been
Marched off ib the frnut tokartfit tSimmas-

rt. laving their &billies ih theit old
komes, but. Ly the tender rookies 'tif,the too-
federates. The liteden9 torch hate goit ;Um-
trope their dwellings. their hotnieboldglitnikand apparel, the last morsel of pro.
visions, and left them starving and destitute.
AS might be expected, they desired to go
along with -the -Pederai army, where their
husbands had gone. They applied to Otto.
Bauki with tears and entreaties to be al-
lowed to go on board the tritasports. They
were refund! They became frantic, With

piteous cries were heartrending. Withlisle
streaming down their cheeks, women and
children begged and implored the boats to
take them on board. The cabers of the
boats, were desirous of -doing tat, but Ober*was the peremptory order from Ow Dank*
not to Allow any white aitinum to go -Ira
board. A rush would firm been mods upon
the-heats, -but there -stood the--guard - witb
fixed bayonet, and done could.- mount -the
sip. plank except they bola the special
permit of the eirmunanditag Genera). Could
allything be more 1116filisan and ? Bitt
this is not all. 0011011111 Banks (bond room
on his transportsfor six or adreN thousand
negront, that had been gathered in from the
surrounding °omitry ! Cot ton hnd Qua been
loaded on transports to be shipped throughthe Quartermaster to-New Orlertit, under
Banks' Order, Was thrown overboard, to
maks room for negrpes. Boa se rbons mold
could be foundfor Whip nosier end *Wire%
whose husbands _aid brothers were in tie liktf-
eratarmy, and whale houses and all hadben
burned by lb. Federal torch! I challenge the
trocords of all wars for sets ofwickperfulyand' dually.

Bet therein still another -chapter in this
perfidious military and polidial eantintigtt.
Banks on' Rotting at Alexandria. told that
peopliti:44ls occupation of the country_tails'Thbf itileadidlailtr-a-
foot all-who would some forward and take
the oath of 'Beeline, ; whilst those who
would not were threatened with baniehmant
and confiseation of property. ilituuntreds
come forward and tti'ek the oath. Au elec-
tion was bald antUdielegates were sent to the
Constitutional Convention then in semionat New Orleans. A recruiting Witte was
opened 'and over a thogsand wbilr sat
warn mustered.intoitheseri/ice of the United
States. Quite a number of.permaient
sent ofAlexandria took 'the oath, and were
promised protection. Their bongs and
other property have now all been reduced to
settee, and-they turned out into -the worldwith nothing—ohroh'44 !Tads' -

aionanc- Alt!A letter' trom Jas. ht. Mason, the -.7' ow- .uoy could not now go tis
rebel commissioner to England, states, ,h ,,,i the Confederates and ,apply for charity--
the requisite amount for a statute to Slone- `They, too, applied le Gen. Bank. to be'al-
wall Jackson bad been raised by an English 'lowed to go pn board the transpires sutilgo
associstion.' 4,4.. .

to New Origins. nay were refieted se every
endemics! Among those who applied was aA 11ev. Mr. Collins sae, "Abraham Mr. Parker, a lawyer of feeble health, WhoLincoln is an instrument io t he hand of the

Almighty." An irreligious wag says, tb° had been quite prominent Makingspeeches,"

since the Union necupapon, in' favor bfAlmighty has unfortunately ,got 14)1d of x. emahicipsouti.,weenditiosi ithibb sad thed--d mean tool." I suppression of the rebelliott: Permission toDaniel S. Dickenson has Slikin per- ..go_on_a irs.”..pnri ami,or osed_ji mta„.44._ -

firm -011w plat of114-'ill-b-oirea ox before eottid not stay, and hems feeble as he *sethe Republicans at the Baltimore Conroe- 4g.olitakcelte Cluny. ' Among thelion, where he wouldhave been bultliilaled prominent cilium& who took the oath wallfor Vice President ifhe could have got the 'hags John K. Elgee, of Anil/int:hit. he-rotes. -

'
• 1 fore the relent of the army from GrandThe rate at which the government is 4, Ettore, Judge Elgee went to New Orleans,

obtaining men for theeerrice under the draft having his family behind, expecting to re.in this Suite, is ~truly astonishing. Out of turn, lie was not able to do so before the
42 men presenting themselves foe'exandna- ' evacuation of Alexerta. Judge glottis obeSoli at the Provost office in St Paul, 84 of the moat accomplished and 'able men of
were exempt, 7 paid $BOO, and one Danish- I the South. A lawyer by profession„,thejor,ed a substitute. espied a prominent positiop both polltlatkily

The rSiatersiers says throe tboustatti and sot:daily? end had immense iniluence.—
farms in Ohio are left without a Mall,toid- '5O groat stress was placed upon his taking
tend thee,_L hoemedelpf demure left to the oath, that one of our bawls serenaded
wither for the want oheeds to cultivate tlhim at his residence, and Gen. rove, and •r
them. ' It is the serneoreiywhere to & Wren- Gen. Banks honored him in every was pun

'ter or lees extent. *lit tinny 'towns of New Bible. During my stilein Alexandrid, I
Jersey the lest consokiptieu bad newton to call upon tilt Judge at his
every man liabler,4BFilitary4 truly. residence,

about
uly. resilience, and at his officio, (which wete

both in the same buildings) on business.=A Kehtucky papae„boasts thst • His law and literary library co prised threecounty in that State has green the largest large rooma..„beird -as- Amer °missi es ofspecimen of an ass ever produced incthe books as I ever-saw. His residence wasUnittel States, pnd to prove il, gives-tho' richly and tastefully furniehed--,a singleenoretous measure from ears to tail. But, painting octet twelve hundred dollars. lawith all deference to our ootemporary, we hisa bsence; the Government be bad swM'dthink that Sangamon county, Illinois, has to support, mids whic h h ad promised himfternished 'the United States a bigger ass protection,allowed, ts soldiers to apply thethan even this enormeue Kentucky sped- comb to his dwelling, and turn his nuttilymen.
_

. ' ' into the streets. His flub residence, with
I ail its costly furniture, his hooks. Palm*.I and his Sae paintings, were bunted up.—
.It. may be that many of the last-nanied arti-cles wilLyej, find their 'Net° the Ndr4,
having been mooned from the Homes•brpil lfirers and thieves, Qtr *here amen is itet'sorted to it is generally to cover theft. 1

' .1, hfedisooWedh, the Lieut. do or pt
•Lousiana, elected by Hahn, by Gen.
orders,, was not "epariel:' •he had-b'etk a
Union manProm the 'W.,lethes. -Ife W, it

-

'

. land ed reonenitte In Aleesektrik welkitpdsince the nomination ofFrementlhe k illably fardished i t Whieb hie ' nell 11.1owe p . aLineoln papers have Millen upon our foreign s6h.,6014, 70s jt. itis sat, .0. litpepuletles, especially the Germans, withoUt tiNeveder hons, •*tending the 1CIll.lpeper. Fremont they now deem* ie an tional Convention, of which he was 0 mem-ndventlirer put forward by infidel Germans ' bee; Sid I Wail" he ontedler 4110411and foreign disorganizers. fa that the way mui in th_li../,..... _,...,_ ..... ~,,,,_..; ...,

you talk Of your once darling Fremont ? ..5....01;6 417x- '00,4717•41,rn771'.ebnajaisylas rotten Muroughe and baj(enets out ,Zi ,„="imsga, ,4114=1:=Bpd. Thavtthe eanums, Fremont will boat- Old Abe• „t?Fisiii.--..„. ..

bandemnely 'in the rase for the White Hooke. To reit ,..167'. ~.,,,.,__7=6'22.,!So wall doesOld Abe know this that he 'wilt( ki_ ~...k.,,,,4=..""' wirrnn;not dare to lisle the onnygen0 ft/MAO Wei i ,7370'"Mty7r 1747 "idatir'ens. Walsh sedans. .- 1ilittiod: Inviteltas ,Y,'
. "nitr , ar ---Tim Constitutional CooventioN in eitipabiffiw itail ''''' -14161047 V ann4llred lasraTnso4lllilde 'TIKP . &rowel' nill'i'6l74=

action &met' be' conentten" by the petiplee
„ 11.N,

, Po*, . va&urbitdiinVoilipt *0 dotibtthat 01%,,tkOns . • . 4.4, ' itt '

who wilkimpestroffied lo7 -'Y 'l. )1 I " in;
Hew .gke nontetteenwas jlimoyeidlivaiy tlittiti • ' ,_,

tot mei 4 1.
• ~ ,gloom Are now ammluould la Ault, , •

...
‘
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